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Fee calculator 2019-2020
PC holders (include maternity, exclude RELs and RFLs)
0

How much does an individual practising certificate cost?

Each practising certificate costs £278 (plus a contribution of £60 to the compensation fund)
per holder.
Regulated individuals eligible for maternity discount
0

What is the maternity leave discount?
A maximum of £115 is discounted from the fee. The discount depends on when the maternity leave starts in the
practicing year. The fee policy page has more detail on maternity leave discount [https://www.sra.org.uk/mysra/fees/feepolicy-2019.page] .

Solicitors, RELs and RFLs qualify for the maternity leave discount (excluding an application handling fee of £48)
if:
they are on maternity leave between 1 November 2018 and 31 October 2019, or
they are on maternity leave at the time of applying.
RELs
0

How much does it cost for a registered European Lawyer?
Registered European lawyers ( REL) are each charged £278 (plus a contribution of £90 to the compensation
fund).
UK-based RFLs
0

How much does it cost for a UK-based registered foreign lawyer (RFL)?
UK-based registered foreign lawyers ( RFL) are each charged £278 (plus a contribution of £90 to the
compensation fund).
Non-UK-based RFLs
0

How much does it cost for a Non-UK-based registered foreign lawyer?
Registered foreign lawyers ( RFL) based mainly (more than 50% of their time) outside of England and Wales will
have a reduced individual fee of £100 plus a contribution of £90 to the compensation fund.
Foreign branch offices
0

How much does it cost for a foreign branch office?
UK firms with branches outside England and Wales are charged a flat fee of £200 for each foreign branch.
Turnover
0

What is turnover?

What is turnover?
Read our guide to turnover [/mysra/fees/fee-policy-2019/#2327]
Have you held client money during the 2018/2019 practicing year?
Yes

What is client money?
For practice in England and Wales, 'client money' is defined in rule 12 of the SRA Accounts Rules 2011 as
follows:
All money held or received in the course of practice falls into one or other of the following categories:
(a) 'client money' – money held or received for a client or as trustee, and all other money which is not office
money; or
(b) 'office money' – money which belongs to the solicitor or the practice.
For practice outside England and Wales, client money (overseas practice) is defined in the SRA Handbook
Glossary 2012 as:
'…money received or held for or on behalf of a client or trust (but excluding money which is held or received by a
multi-disciplinary practice - a licensed body providing a range of different services - in relation to those activities
for which it is not regulated by the SRA)'.

Fee results
Individual regulatory fees
Maternity discount (subtracted from total)
Firm regulatory fees
Foreign branch office fees
Total regulatory fee
Compensation fund individual fees
Compensation fund firm fees
Total compensation fund cost
Total fee
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